
Teacher’s Guide
Medieval Castle Adventure Crafts

Introduction

This teacher’s guide helps teach children about history of medieval times.  Children will use their
imaginations to construct crafts and use them to create their own amazing medieval tales.   They
will also learn more about the history of Medieval times and the characters connected with it.

National Standards:

This series supports the Language Arts curriculum. Go to www.enslowclassroom.com or
www.enslow.com and click on the Curriculum Correlations tab. Click on your state, grade level,
and curriculum standard to display how any book in this series backs up your state’s specific
curriculum standard.

Classroom Activities
Activities for teaching the five curriculum areas: Reading/Language Arts; Math, Science; Social
Studies; and the Arts, can be found in this teacher’s guide.

Guided Reading Level: n/a

Reproducible for Educational Use Only
This guide is reproducible for educational use only and is not for resale. © Enslow Publishers,
Inc.

Where to Find More Information About Titles in this Series:
Visit www.enslowclassroom.com or www.enslow.com to search for other titles and series, as
well as download the teacher’s guides for other titles in this series:
Titles in this series: Library Edition ISBN: Paperback Edition ISBN:
Fairy Tale Adventure Crafts  978-0-7660-3736-6 978-0-7660-3737-3
Haunted House Adventure Crafts 978-0-7660-3730-4 978-0-7660-3731-1
Medieval Castle Adventure Crafts 978-0-7660-3734-2 978-0-7660-3735-9
Pirate Ship Adventure Crafts 978-0-7660-3728-1 978-0-7660-3729-8
Space Adventure Crafts 978-0-7660-3732-8 978-0-7660-3733-5

Titles in this series can be purchased through all major vendors or directly from:
Enslow Classroom, an imprint of
Enslow Publishers, Inc.
40 Industrial Road, Box 398
Berkeley Heights, NJ 07922-0398
Phone: 1-800-398-2504
E-mail: customerservice@enslow.com

Web Page: www.enslowclassroom.com or www.enslow.com



Medieval Castle Adventure Crafts

Teacher’s Guide

The medieval period in Europe was between the 5th and 15th centuries.  It was also called the
Middle Ages.  During this time, many castles were built.  They were huge buildings that were
constructed to defend the country from invaders and preserve the king’s power over the land.  A
feudal system was practiced at this time.  Individuals were to serve their superior, which was the
king.  Those below the king were nobles, barons, lords and knights.  The king would give them
land in return for their help in battle.

Here are some basic facts that you can share with your students about the characters found in
Medieval tales. Selected websites are also included below for further information.

King- one invested with supreme authority over a country or nation, usually by hereditary
succession.

Queen- wife of a king, highest of all females in her society.

Princess- a female member of the royal family other than the queen.

Knight- a medieval soldier, giving military service as a mounted man-at-arms to a feudal
landholder.

Minstrel- a medieval entertainer who traveled from place to place, to sing and recite poetry.

Court Jester- joker employed by a noble or royal for entertainment.

Castle- large building with thick walls, dominating the surrounding country.

Shield- a broad piece of armor carried in the hand for protection against hurled or thrusted
weapons.

Lance- a thrusting weapon with a long wooden shaft and sharp metal head.

Catapult- military machine used for hurling large stones or spears.

Suggested websites:
http//www.educationworld.com/a_lesson/lesson156.shtml
http://www.historyforkids.org/learn/medieval/



Activities The Five Curriculum Activities

Safety Warning
Before any activity, make sure your students do not have any allergies to items used.  Never use
anything that is sharp or may cut students without supervising.  Always have an adult supervising
all activities to ensure the safety of the children

Reading/Language Arts activity:
Have children write a general acrostic poem about one of the medieval characters.  They will use
the first letter in the word to write phrases or words that describe that character.

Math activity:
While students build their castles, discuss with them the variety of shapes used.  Children will
need to cut out squares, rectangles, triangles, circles and cone shapes to construct their castle.
Discuss what shapes you can find around the classroom, in your kitchen, in your bedroom.  How
many circles can you find?  How many squares?

Science activity:
Children can use their catapults to experiment using a simple machine called a lever.  Have
children use small foil balls and catapult them into the air. They will mark where they land then
measure the distance. The class can compare their length.   Whose went the farthest?  Whose
went the shortest?  They can also try experiment with different materials to see what goes farther.

Art activity:
Knights decorated their shields with symbols that were important to them.  This is how knights
could also recognize each other. Have children look at some symbolic shields from Medieval
times. Then ask the children to imagine themselves as knights, and ask them to think of what
symbols they could choose to represent themselves. They will create shields, and then decorate
them. Conclude the activity by having students share their designed shields with their classmates.
The following website lists some elements you could share with your class that they could
include in their designs.  http://www.storyboardtoys.com/gallery/coat-of-arms-lessons-plan.htm
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